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Abstract 

The sphere of sustainable tourism involves the three, well-known pillars of 
sustainable development - the economic, social and environmental issues that need to be 
addressed and handled. 

It is difficult to assess whether offer and demand actually meet in this market. 
Research on actual demand is scarce, as are satisfaction surveys from responsible tourists. 
Offers on the other hand are plentiful, although not easily differentiated in such a 
specialized and fragmented niche market. 

The words used to describe what sustainable tourism more or less amounts to 
abundant and improperly applied, a factor which contributes to the general confusion 
surrounding the concept. 

Among the media used, brochures and Internet sites were studied in detail to 
clarify the supply side of sustainable tourism. From examples described, we draw 
conclusions on who are the tour-operators that come closest to a balanced view on 
sustainable tourism. We then draw conclusions on the role of customer choice in 
selecting a journey and influencing future offer. 

Introduction 

Observation 
As we were investigating on sustainable development (1) in the past two years, 

more research was conducted on sustainable development in the hospitality business as 
well as so-called “sustainable tourism”. Observation, readings (journals and brochures), 
conferences led to inaccurate and biased material and views on the subject and yet widely 
accepted, rarely questioned ideas. The concept of sustainable tourism seems ill defined, 
misunderstood, vague, partial and rarely balanced. 

Demand for responsible, ethical or sustainable travel is also the subject of vague 
and conflicting statements: in spite of growing awareness, expressed concern and interest, 
there is little evidence that tourists have actually taken action to change their travel 
patterns  (2). 

A dozen brief interviews carried out among traditional travel agencies in a large 
French town (3) confirm that they have heard little on this matter, that they do not have 
any brochures to hand out on this type of tourism and that, besides, there never are 
requests for any... Since the phase during which one seeks specialist travel agents and one 
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peruses their brochures can only seldom cover what is understood by sustainable tourism, 
one must acknowledge that the offer is fragmented and confusing. 

Surveys and statistics 
These are hard to come by but do exist! These surveys should come with a word 

of caution since 7% of the people interviewed who claim to be very interested in this type 
of tourism have generally never undertaken this type of trip (4). Moreover, these surveys 
generally cover one or the other type of holidays said to be sustainable (example: 
solidarity tourism for UNAT), which renders the assessment backed by precise figures of 
this market even more challenging. According to Club Aventure (5), this kind of tourism 
represents approximately 150 000 to 200 000 holidaymakers per year in France. It is 
estimated that 1 to 2% of the French tourists who go abroad favour this type of approach 
and that this figure will soon reach 5%; indeed this niche in the tourist market is growing 
twice as fast as the overall tourist industry. 

However, it has been suggested that a major constraint on the pursuit of more 
sustainable tourism was that tourists are not generally interested in the sustainability of 
the trips they take. In 2001, those travellers surveyed did not feel directly responsible for 
the pernicious effects of tourism: when on holidays, they do not want to hear the mention 
of problems. Visitor surveys and practical experience suggest that overall perceived 
attractiveness of a destination –among them, price- far outweigh concern for the impact 
of travel unless the former factors are considered equal among holiday choices. 

Methodology 

The outline of the survey 
In order to confine the survey and since sustainable tourism stems from hiking 

and adventure holidays, we have decided to focus on the offer of France–based tour 
operators specialized in mountain, island and desert tours, especially but not exclusively 
around the Mediterranean (6). 

Since the tour operators canvassed did not generally propose such vacation -
despite all the initiatives along these lines- we quickly focused on the offer of specialist 
tour operators (see annex); Indeed, they are the only ones to introduce sustainability 
features from project inception and to ensure that everyone involved follows the same 
sustainable principles. On the other hand, eco-voluntary work holidays (7) were 
excluded. We elected to retain only those that edit genuine brochures and that are a 
reference in this niche. These leading practitioners can be found in directories available 
from UNAT (4). 

Among the media used, we focused on the brochures and Internet sites of these 
tour operators. These indeed do not advertise much (too costly), are not very present at 
trade fairs other than specialized ones and word of mouth is certainly the media best 
adapted to their situation; their repeat business rate is high with many regulars loyal to 
this type of holiday (8); general-interest or specialist press often mentions their existence 
(9). 

New technologies such as the Internet allow small tourism organizations to 
communicate directly, at a low cost, with potential customers. Focusing on a market 
niche is one of the strengths of the web; the more agencies are specialized, the more their 
offering is easy to promote since all the information given has an added value among a 
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public whose trust is practically gained. Theme sites as a result have acquired a position 
of choice on the Internet. We have therefore favoured this media in our survey. 

The number of sustainable actions referred to was based on two sources: codes of 
conduct or description of the general policy properly documented of tour operators 
retained in the study on the one hand, precise actions described in the trips offered for 
sale when collecting and recording all the data, content analysis was applied to everyone 
of the sub-criteria described below. These being built into their programme can be 
considered as evidence in some of the sub-criteria section. Some others cannot be so 
easily verified. 

Sustainability criteria 
Within the three pillars of sustainable development and sustainable tourism, many 

« sub-criteria » appeared to be of great importance to assess the sustainability of a 
holiday offer. 

The environmental criteria 
We have included in these criteria the protection of sites, of the wildlife and of the 

flora; the selective sorting and management of waste; water, energy consumption and 
natural resources management (solar panels, etc…), the management of pollution (CO2, 
greenhouse effect), transport, the impact linked to the number of tourists, the raising of 
customer consciousness, the architecture best suited to the environment and the climate, 
the restoration of sites… The Anglo-Saxons refer to the following sub-topics: « physical 
integrity, biological diversity, resource efficiency, environmental purity »(10). 

The social criteria 
These are numerous and include fair wages and adequate working conditions for 

employees, hiring and training local guides, promoting local managers towards 
autonomous management positions (players in their development), local purchases, fair 
trade, local cuisine, partnerships with families and local associations or NGOs, 
consideration for the local cultures, traditions and sacred forms of worship, social and 
cultural impacts, interaction between tourists and locals, their safety, prostitution and 
child labour, the behaviour of tourists that is likely to shock, sponsorship, local 
development projects, etc… Once again, the Anglo-Saxons refer to the following sub-
topics: « social equity, visitor fulfilment, local control, community well being, cultural 
richness and employment quality13 » 

The financial, administrative and economic criteria 
Viability should foremost be considered, i.e. the economic profitability of a firm, 

of an association or of its tourist projects/products; in its absence any sustainability is 
ruled out. This concerns the global financial transparency and that of specific products. 
The financial aspect entails a customer component: adequate prices that customers are 
willing to pay, customer satisfaction often linked to the price paid; percentage of the price 
settled invested in local development projects, integration of the holiday in the local 
economy and economic fallouts for the locals. Anglo-Saxons refer to « economic 
viability » and « local prosperity13 ». 
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Results by sustainable tourism criterion 

The survey leans on the brochures and the Internet sites of the tour operators 
selected in the methodology in the light of the criteria described in detail above. 
According to the detailed criteria, we note that tourists are more or less well informed and 
that certain elements of key criteria are completely absent from the descriptions.  

 
The Environment (Table 1) 

A number of brochures and websites portray a destination as “green” and 
showcase environmental achievements; those that are certified include references to the 
certification system in their promotional material for the tourists interested in 
environmentally sensitive experiences or who self-identify as green or eco-tourists. 

 
Table 1: Results: environmental criteria 

 
Empty spaces mean that no mention was found 
For the following Tour Operators no mention was found in any category: 
Arvel, Alternative Travels, ATR, Clio, Club Med, Déserts, Echoway’ Fram, Kuoni, La Burle, La Case 

d’Alidou, La Route des Sens, Marsans, Migrations & Dvpt (M&D), Nouvelles Frontières, Point 
Afrique, Rencontres au Bout du Monde, Saïga, Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila 
Root, TDS (Tourisme et Dvpt Solidaires), Terra Incognita, Terres d’Emotions, Thomas Cook, Tour 
Operators’ Initiative, Touristsport Cy, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, Solidarité), Vision du Monde, Voyager 
Autrement 

 
 Are most often mentioned: 

Waste collection or selective sorting for instance in Toubkal in Morocco, in 
Ecuador (2006), in Chartreuse in France (2006), Mercantour, Indonesia, Mauritania, 
Tibet… to mention only a handful of the recent initiatives undertaken by Allibert. 

Ethical traveller charts as practiced by Atalante. These describe in detail the 
responsibilities of the traveller towards waste management in the host country, the 
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management of drinking water and everything linked to animal watching or the 
protection of species. Likewise at Club Aventure, all the Sahara teams comply with the 
«Déserts Propres» chart by clearly explaining why the desert is vulnerable to all types of 
pollution. 

Carrier criteria: these are detailed extensively by TUI that chooses airline 
partners which have improved their fleet in accordance with environmental criteria: 
curbing environmental and noise pollution, considering the buyback of CO2 emissions: 
major French tour operators such as Voyageurs du Monde have been offering, since 
2007, its customers to compensate for the CO2 emitted by the plane carrying them by 
supporting environmental projects. Airlines such as British Airways and SAS have also 
made such commitments; Lonely Planet in its « Climate care » proposes a carbon 
calculator (« what’s the real cost of your next flight? »). Allibert is a member of the 
« Planète gagnante » club that strives to curb the use of greenhouse effect gases (solar 
greenhouses, etc.). Allibert thus offers solutions of car-pooling in the Alps (2006). 
Atalante regulates the use of 4-wheel drives; Club Aventure selects those means of 
transport that are in harmony with the environment travelled. 

Others schemes such as environmental diagnosis (Allibert in India), reforestation 
(Allibert in Kenya and Bulgaria), financial support of an NGO whose purpose is the 
protection of the maritime environment (La Balaguère in Senegal), clean-up operations in 
oases (Allibert in Mauritania). Other tour operators such as Croq’Nature were, from the 
outset, designed around a scheme to raise environmental awareness. In order to minimize 
the impact of their activities on the environment, tour operators such as Terres 
d’Aventure even request of their customers that they indicate any occurrence they deem 
contrary to the values they defend. Besides, all take part in local heritage enhancement 
without which they could not pursue their core business (for instance, cleaning up 
archaeological sites in Peru for Club Aventure). 

Others yet such as Croq’Nature take into account the lifestyle of locals in the 
management of their holidays and choose–for instance in Mali- not to organize over two 
trips per week in order not to disturb the community. 

Finally, saving paper concerns all those who edit bulky catalogues: whitened 
without resorting to chlorine in the cases of Allibert and TUI, 80% recycled in the price 
section (TUI) or not recycled for Chamina Voyages that favours paper originating from a 
forest managed sustainably in Scandinavia and that collaborates with a printer awarded 
the Imprim’ vert label delivered by ADEME. 
 
Social dimension (Table 2) 

On a social level, tour operators guarantee adequate working conditions for locals, 
pay them fairly (fair distribution of wages) to enable them to earn a decent living through 
their work and pass on to them their know-how. They encourage awareness among 
travellers of the importance of preserving cultures and sometimes form partnerships with 
families and local associations and agencies. They also encourage respect towards men 
and traditions and target responsible travellers who have understood that their behaviour 
and actions on site can for the host populations be both an unsettling element as well as 
development, interaction and friendship factors (Croq’Nature). 

A usual critique of industry initiatives is that they are almost totally concerned 
with the environment and take little account of the social and economic climate. 
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Specialist holidays on the other hand encourage interaction, respect towards host peoples, 
solidarity and development opportunities. 

• Interaction: let us consider a few examples: Arvel (solidarity tourism - Des 
voyages vers l’essentiel) is among the pioneers of social tourism in France; the 
association aims at turning its holidays into key moments of discovery of the countries 
visited and of interaction with the populations. Croq’Nature (Voyages Croq’Nature and 
amitié Franco-Touareg) favours interaction: hence accommodation and hosts combining 
tradition and interaction are favoured (guest houses in Morocco..); Vacances Bleues 
(Vacances Bleues – Voyager autrement..): offers an alternative travel fashion based on 
interaction with locals and understanding of their lifestyles; La Balaguère emphasizes the 
importance of having a mind geared towards interaction, exchange and respect of local 
realities. This tour operator sells holidays that encourage contact, interaction and 
exchange with the local populations. 

 
 

Table 2: Results: social criteria 

 
Empty spaces mean that no mention was found 
For the following Tour Operators no mention was found in any category: 
Arvel, Alternative Travels, ATR, Chainina Voyages, Chemins Solirlaires, Clio, Club Med, Déserts, 
Echoway Fram, Kuoni, La Burle, La Case d’Alidou, La Route des Sens, Lonely Planet, Marsans, 
Migrations & Dvpt (M&D), Nouvelles Frontières, Point Afrique, Rencontres au Bout du Monde, Saïga, 
Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila Root, Terra Incognita, Terres d’Emotions, Thomas 
Cook, Tour Operators’ Initiative, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, Solidarité.), Vision du Monde. 
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This spirit of interaction takes the form of partnerships with families and local 
associations. Croq’Nature, for instance, strives to work with the destitute. This tour 
operator has also formed a partnership with the NGO « Tara Amour », which brings to 
life and controls the projects and ADDS (Alliance pour un Développement Durable et la 
Solidarité), which manages all these projects and is active among the most destitute 
populations of the North of Niger. In Mauritania, Croq’Nature has formed a partnership 
with the charity El Velah, which manages development projects (purchase of seeds, tools 
and fruit trees). 

As for the partnerships formed between Arvel and NGOs, these aim at building 
awareness among travellers of the local initiatives carried out and sponsoring them. Arvel 
is considered to be a support organisation, i.e. an association, which contributes to 
promoting and commercialising solidarity tourism holidays that it did not necessarily 
instigate. In Mauritania, Vacances Bleues/Voyager Autrement (VBVA) supports the 
association Vents du Sud that works more specifically at schooling children from rural 
backgrounds. For its part, La Balaguère has formed a partnership with local authorities to 
set up a development project and contributes financially to the implementation but not the 
labour, hence avoiding the trap of permanent support. Club Aventure also supports the 
NGO Handicap International. 

 
• The respect of cultures is the guiding principle of those tour operators that target 

responsible travellers. Allibert commits to respecting the lifestyles of local populations 
and the cultural legacy of the country and goes so far as restoring it. Déserts advocates 
the respect of nomadic society by favouring responsible and sustainable tourism. They 
perpetrate respect towards men and traditions. Club Aventure commits to respecting and 
supporting the cultural heritage and the dignity of the local populations as well as their 
customs and beliefs. 

These stances are described in detail in terms of principles, then take the form of 
actions, as is the case with Atalante in the social chapter of its Charte Ethique du 
Voyageur (customary gestures and attitudes, pictures, invitations, gifts, medicine, alcohol 
consumption, prayers, rites, dress, discrepancies in living standards, life pace, etc…). The 
terms respect, dignity, humility, non-judgemental attitude, often crop up among specialist 
tour operators. 

Let us seize this opportunity to pay tribute to the intelligent position of Club 
Aventure towards the sociocultural impacts linked to tourism by quoting them: « What is 
our impact? Can our impact progressively erase the uniqueness of each people? The 
richness of history feeds on exchange between men. Let us not confine certain 
populations to open-air museums! Evolution means breathing for all peoples ». 

Likewise, Croq’Nature states, regarding Africa: « Unless you preserve it from all 
foreign visits in the name of heritage conservation and entertain other ethnological 
fantasies, our common destiny lies very clearly in cognisant exchange».  

Initiation to local customs is a component of the spirit of encounter. In Niger, 
Allibert enables tourists to experiment for a while the reality of caravaneers, which 
constitutes an intense experience; they share with the cook the recipe of the traditional 
flat bread and are introduced to pack saddling to discover the ancient lifestyle of nomads 
who travel from well to well. The traveller takes in this manner part in the promotion of 
local productions. 
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• Supporting and involving local populations in development: local development 
aid 

Most projects of this type aim at providing support in terms of health and 
schooling: boring a well, rebuilding a school, nutritional centre for infants, meals for 
school children, health centre, social drugstore, centre for the disabled, school canteen, 
sanitary facilities, literacy campaigns, library, latrines, orphans, the elderly, nurses, day-
care centres, hospitals, etc… Others target rural communities: facilities, running of a 
farm, cooperative of fishermen, handicraft, grain mill, self-catering cottages, vegetable 
gardens, irrigation, trails and tracks, beekeepers, agroecology centre, loan of bikes, anti-
salt dam, farming schools, pilot farms. Tour operators such as Club Aventure lay stress 
on the fact that they are not a charity organisation. Their goal is to generate resources for 
local economies, for instance by hiring local guides and cooks, by renting animals from 
peasants, by buying local produce. 

 
• Pay, training and work conditions 
Many commit to paying fairly all the people involved in the trade (Terdav) and 

more specifically local workers (Allibert). The price of Club Aventure holidays enables 
local populations to maintain a «normal income». Atalante provides adequate working 
conditions for locals and pays them « according to their true worth »; Croq’Nature 
guarantees a fair allotment of incomes and wages allowing all the players to earn a decent 
living. Algeria was the backdrop of the first Croq’Nature holiday in the Sahara. The 
wages of the couriers in Algeria were substantially raised to enable them to undertake 
personal investments. 

On the training side, most guarantee the training of their local staff (La Balaguère, 
Terdav). Terdav programs each year training days in one or the other country visited 
(guiding skills; medical information –arid environment, acute altitude sickness; the 
environment…). 

Passing on competences goes hand in hand with informing and training guides. 
Thus Allibert takes part in Nepal in the technical training of the altitude sherpas (action 
2006), finances the initiation to French for the non-French speaking local teams in 
Kenya, Bolivia and Peru and sends French books to support the local organisations in 
charge of the training. 

Thus, TDS (Tourisme et Développements Solidaires) wishes to promote 
controlled tourism, envisioned like a collective social deed capable of being a stumbling 
block for the development of the communities visited. In order to empower locals in the 
development, TDS is consolidating and perpetuating its Villages d’Accueil network to 
ensure progressive autonomy over three years (example: Burkina Faso) before expanding 
the concept to other destinations (Benin, Latin America). 

Other tour operators such as Touristsport Company in Marseille undertake these 
same tasks in their very hometown, which needs it as badly as the host populations (11). 

 
• Involvement in the restoration of cultural heritage 
For Atalante, cultural heritage anchors the history of future generations. It is 

necessary to both preserve and safeguard this legacy for the future (example: fresco 
restoration…). Attitudes to adopt for heritage preservation are also listed in the Charte 
Ethique du Voyageur. Allibert strives to strengthen intercultural exchanges: certain local 
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guides are encouraged to discover the customs of another country. For several tour 
operators, the social aspect is deeply connected to culture, more so than to humanitarian 
actions (example: circus school and Boma dinner in South Africa, calligraphy class in 
China, visit of a weaving house-workshop in Mexico). 
 
Table 3: Results: economic criteria 

 
Empty spaces mean that no mention was found 
For the following Tour Operators no mention was found in any category: 
Arvel, Allibert, Alternative Travels, Atalante, ATR, Chainina Voyages, Clio, Club Med, Echoway Fram, 
Echoway, Fram, Kuoni, La Balaguére, La Burle, La Case d’Alidou, Marsans, Nouvelles Frontières, Saïga, 
Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila Root, Terra Incognita, Terres d’Emotions, Terres 
d’Advanture, Thomas Cook, Tour Operators’ Initiative, Touristsport Cy, TUI, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, 
Solidarité.) 
 

One should however note that certain topics usually broached when covering the 
social aspects of sustainable development are not, or to a limited degree, delved into in 
the tourist industry. Such is the case of sex tourism and prostitution (Atalante alludes to 
it). Fair trade is not broached in depth; child labour is near absent from the sites and 
brochures. Safety is seldom dealt with. Atalante, however, describes the collective 
agreement on safety to which all its partners subscribe. Few tour operators provide 
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information about employee or customer safety. Few mention the disabled in order to 
render tourism accessible to them whereas sustainability, of which they pride themselves, 
includes this notion. 
 
The managerial aspect: financial, economic, and administrative 

• Economic viability: the sustainability criterion that underlies all others is the 
economic viability or profitability of all projects whatsoever. Some associations such as 
Croq’Nature are keen to send a business report to each traveller and to prove that, like 
any commercial organisation, it is compelled to be transparent and economically viable. 

Allibert, together with the association Globetrekkeurs, guarantees full financial 
transparency! The truth is there is not a lot in the media about financial sustainability or 
about how well a destination is managing itself. In the course of interviews it was 
revealed that associations such as Croq’Nature, Rencontres au Bout du Monde, TDS or 
Vision du Monde are commercially holding out while sticking to their initial convictions 
(12). One is also aware of the fact that « Voyager Autrement » is backed by a large 
group, « Vacances Bleues », and can thus undertake the vast task of raising 
consciousness. Likewise, Déserts is a brand of Comptoir des Voyages, whose economic 
health can easily be checked, and is also a member of APS (13). 
 

• Transparency of financial distribution: tour operators are more willing to 
publicize how the money of the holidays is distributed, one of the expectations of the 
travellers who indulge in this type of tourism. Many guarantee the transparency of 
financial distribution (Croq’Nature); others admit it is hard to know the precise 
breakdown of the price of a trip as well as the local fallouts (Voyager Autrement). All 
oppose a type of tourism in which the economic fallouts for the local populations are 
meagre since the middlepeople intercept the major share of the income (Vision du 
Monde). They promote travel that has financial benefits for the host community and 
operates on the principles of fair trade (Lonely Planet). 
 

• Development projects: the tour operators support the local populations by 
backing projects or through sponsorship. Some 5 to 6% of the price of a stay is 
committed to their charity partners around the globe for specific projects (14), sometimes 
less, sometimes more (15). Others provide figures under the form of percentages of the 
profits such as Lonely Planet or of the turnover such as Tourisme et Développements 
Solidaires (TDS), which makes comparing difficult. The highly detailed figures provided 
by some (for instance Point Afrique) do not necessarily indicate increased transparency. 
Some travellers are requested to take part–optionally at Vacances Bleues– by subscribing 
to the solidarity membership, which amounts to 15 to 25 euros. Alternatives exist such as 
granting loans for the creation of micro-businesses, backing facilities through refundable 
loans (example: Croq’Nature). The amounts can be transferred in priority to the poorest 
countries (Niger and Mali in the case of Croq’Nature). 

Among those that provide plentiful information regarding the use of the funds 
collected for development, TDS and Point Afrique are noteworthy cases. For this 
purpose, a full report at the end of each season is sent to each participant (Croq’Nature, 
Chemins Solidaires...). The services provided by the local populations are also 
mentioned. One hence knows if a management committee and a convention manage these 
solidarity funds and who decides of the distribution of the funds; sometimes a 
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commission that heads the development projects supervises the enterprises in the various 
host countries (example: Vision du Monde). Criteria of eligibility and a selection grid of 
the projects are then implemented. 

The aim is to promote economic exchange and to better integrate tourist 
development in the local economy by establishing fair relations with the natives. The 
profits are reinvested in the countries visited, in the villages, at the level of local 
associations and cooperatives. 

The most interesting approaches are those projects supported by the partners, 
under the form of genuine partnerships (each party contributes what it possesses); these 
are viable: they constitute an aid to start-ups by opposition to permanent support. 

• Fair price: in this approach, the quality of the holiday and customer satisfaction 
-vital elements for sustainable tourism- are sometimes overlooked. The leisure facet of 
the holiday is no longer considered essential. Thus, M & D (Migrations et 
Développement) underlines that solidarity holidays are not synonymous with « messy 
holidays » and that this type of holiday is not the privilege of « seasoned backpackers »! 

The customer always wants to have his money’s worth… to which Déserts retorts: 
« the best price is not the lowest price, but the price that enables the camel driver to 
maintain his business in the fairest manner possible ». The best quality/price ratio on the 
market therefore takes into account the fair pay of the local teams. Tour operators such as 
Club Aventure also clearly explain how the prices are worked out, what a « fair price » is, 
the calculation of their margins, the reassessment of prices from one year to the next, how 
« yield management » in the air transportation is taken into account, etc… As for all 
types of tourism, « market mechanisms need to be developed which ensure that tourists 
pay the full price of the products they purchase and the resources they consume. The key 
question is what percentage of visitors is willing to pay extra for these experiences of 
enhanced value. 

• Development tool: in the long run, the locals must be in a position to control the 
tourist trade. At TDS, a Conseil Villageois de Développement (a village development 
council), elected by the inhabitants manages the profits; tourism does not challenge the 
initial calling of the village but simply secures additional income; it becomes a 
development tool. The profits generated represent approximately 20% of the turnover; the 
income is fully reinvested into the local economy; technical, economic and logistical 
support aim at implementing a long-term tourist economy and the empowerment of 
populations in this business (La Route des Sens). This comes in sharp contrast with a 
tourist activity « that would not be an end in itself but should only enable to finance 
sustainable development activities that benefit the community » (Vision du Monde). 

Results and limitations to the study 

Results show that the social actions carried out by far outweigh the environmental 
and economic dimensions of tourism sustainability. Thirty seven sub-criteria within the 
social field are implemented while only twenty six in the environmental and twenty four 
in the economic fields. 

In terms of global results (table 4), two tour operators stand out with the highest 
scores of 12 for Club Aventure and 11 for Atalante. But when you look at the break 
down, both have a strong emphasis on environmental and social criteria with a very 
limited (1) or non existent (0) reference to the economic aspects of sustainability. On the 
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opposite, two companies with slightly lower scores Croq’Nature (9) and Vacances Bleues 
(7) have a much better distribution of the 3 criteria (3-4-2 and 2-3-2); those are really 
balanced and deserve the label “sustainable” if only modestly. Also, it is noticeable that 
Vacances Bleues, a generalist tour operator, offers more sustainability criteria than its 
specialized subsidiary Voyager Autrement. Results also show that 8 tour operators meet 
the 3 criteria, 11 of them meet 1 or 2 criteria and 19 meet none of them. 

 
Table 4: Global results 
 
Actions led related to the three pillars of sustainable tourism 

 
The following Tour Operators did not score in any of the three categories: 
ATR, Clio, Club Med, Echoway, Fram, Kuoni, La Burle, La Case d’Alidou, Marsans, Nouvelles 

Frontières, Saïga, Sue Travel, Sustainable Travel International, Taila Root, Terra Incognita, Terres 
d’Emotions, Thomas Cook, Tour Operators’ Initiative, VDS (Voyages, Dvpt, Sohdanté., VDS 
(Voyages Dvpt), Vision du Monde, Vision du Monde, Voyager Autrement 
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The limitations to this study are twofold: one is that the sub-criteria are not 
weighted which would not be feasible to do as this depends on many external variables. 
The other is the lack of sufficient proof in the implementation of these sub-criteria, 
although the assertion is based on both codes of conduct and their implementation in 
specific trips. It is worth mentioning, however, that expression of dissatisfaction on the 
part of travellers on the tour operators’ websites almost never refers to the sustainability 
features of the trips offered; they are most of the time the usual complaints such as 
cancelled or delayed flights, poor organisation, etc…  

As for future studies, it would be most useful to have the feedback from clients 
from trips they have taken with both specialized and generalist tour operators. The 
Internet feedback is not enough and interviews need to be conducted on all the sub-
elements of each of the three sustainability criteria. This would give the prospects a better 
feedback and the tour operators a much more precise view of the demand side of travel 
which would then be compared to the results of the offer side of it. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

The lack of information 
In the face of a highly fragmented offer, the traveller is at a loss and lacks 

information. Surveys and the observation of the sites and brochures, as we have observed, 
confirm this by underlining all the vague and confusing aspects (16). Information is either 
ineffective or insufficient and this is probably the primary reason why worthy sustainable 
ventures in developing countries fail to attract visitors. This is confirmed by Atalante, 
which, in its ethical chart writes: “there are no bad tourists, only ill-informed travellers”. 

Those who turn to mainstream tour operators are as poorly informed. Firstly 
because these have long refused to publicize their actions towards increased 
responsibility and solidarity (Club Med, Thomas Cook, Jet Tours, Nouvelles Frontières). 
For a long time and without any fuss, many, such as Terres d’Aventure, have been vying 
for responsible tourism. Successful companies now recognize that integrating responsible 
business practices into mainstream business can provide many benefits provided they are 
properly communicated (17). 

A similar lack of information affects the sale of holidays on the Internet (18) 

whether it concerns or not responsible travel. For all holidays, the sustainable tourism 
strategy and policies should be clearly disseminated if a move towards more 
sustainable tourism is requested. 

This will take time. Indeed, responsible tourism activities require travellers who 
are aware, informed and educated before they leave on their holiday and even before they 
make the decision of the choice of their holiday (19). 

If tourists are to support sustainable tourism enterprises, businesses need to focus 
attention on the provision of pre-trip information. Websites and brochures should be a 
useful feature to attract and enhance those experiences. They need to clearly list 
environmental and social credentials to assist visitors in identifying responsible options. 

To achieve this, the information must be accurate, objective, clear and not in the 
least misleading. The lack of independent, incisive, detailed information regarding 
responsible tourism is disappointing. The discerning traveller can have a hard time sifting 
tourism’s wheat from the chaff to find genuine sustainable projects. 
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Partial, unbalanced information 
Often, it is only by going to a destination that the traveller discovers that what was 

marketed as sustainable tourism is missing several key pillars of the definition. 
Indeed, debating sustainable tourism implies considering its three pillars, 

financial, environmental and social. However one must manage its interfaces: one 
mentions too seldom the principles to which it refers: transversality, multi-disciplinarity, 
convergence, reconciliation, consistency, globality, integration, balance, harmony. It 
implies resorting to two other groups of key words: the notions of arbitration, choice and 
compromise on the one hand; the notions of progress, approach, process, progression, and 
method on the other hand (20). 

In all the brochures and on all the sites examined, one of the pillars –
environmental or social- outweighs the other. As for the financial pillar, it is often 
overlooked. When both the environmental and social pillars are present and balanced, the 
designation solidarity ecotourism may perhaps apply. A type of tourism that is termed 
responsible may include all three pillars, like tourism said to be « sustainable ». The use 
of these terms deserves to be monitored. 

Besides, and despite its simplistic name, the definition provided by the 
International Ecotourism Society (TIES) for ecotourism corresponds quite accurately to 
the criteria of sustainability; it is elaborated in detail in seven principles that accompany it 
and that have been acknowledged by the Quebec Declaration on Ecotourism in 2002 (21). 
Let us also add that, in its goals, the Global Ecotourism Conference in 2007 lays stress on 
the financial aspect of sustainability: « ensuring that travel and tourism remains a viable 
sector of the global economy and that it is environmentally, as well as financially, 
sustainable » (22). 

We deemed certain brochures and sites to be quite balanced in their contents. Let 
us quote, for instance, those of Lonely Planet, Chamina Voyages, Allibert (23) and 
Ecotours (24). 

A type of tourism that meets a demand 
The question today is how “to bridge the gap between the rapidly increasing 

number of tourists interested in authentic responsible tourism and small scale 
community-based tourism ventures that are failing because tourists and the industry are 
unaware that they exist (25). 

Also, the idea is also to act for all types of tourism, whether mass or not, to 
become responsible and sustainable! Thus, how can one promote and render the 
sustainability of tourism accessible to all? 

How can one generate trust so that the traveller interested by responsible tourism 
distinguishes between a tokenistic fraudulous or fake approach taken by many tourism 
organizations and holiday packages genuinely more responsible or sustainable than the 
conventional ones? Those for whom commitment is genuine must place it within the 
realm of the largest number of people possible through all the usual media, notably their 
brochures and Internet sites, including awards, certifications and labels. Pressure for it 
from tourists will be equally important for sustainable tourism to develop. Consumer 
education is in that respect vital to foster awareness and boost demand. In the future, the 
offer of tour operators is likely to be shaped by tourist demand, government regulation –
which they try to avoid- or both. 
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Implications for practitioners 
•Among specialized tour operators, this is achieved through the management of 

customer relationship or by means of seminal decreed principles or both simultaneously. 
The Internet is the customer’s favourite tool, as we have observed, and such is 

also the case of tour operators in terms of communication, commercialisation and 
promotion as far as the sustainable tourism niche is concerned: consciousness is 
raised among consumers, environmental awareness is focused on, possibility of 
pooling and of collaborating. The Internet allows small tourism organizations to 
communicate directly, at low cost, with prospects just like multinational corporations 
do; together they can compose an adequate offer. They can also post the comments of 
customers who share their opinion; this creates a space in which to interact, builds 
loyalty and reassures customers. 

Beyond the holidays, those customers who have joined can be invited to dinner-
encounters or to presentations, as is the case, for instance, with the Arvel association or 
Club Aventure, and receive newsletters informing them of all the events concerning their 
tourist niche. Besides, small, locally owned enterprises have set up marketing consortia 
where resources are pooled to compete with larger organizations and to make more 
impact in the market. 

The constitution of a network generally takes place around the topics of the 
formalization and the harmonization of the shared values that drive these tourist 
practitioners and their professional practices. This led to the creation of ATR (Agir pour 
un Tourisme Responsable), certainly the most developed network to date. Networks 
develop around charts, codes of conduct and labels. The ATR label, controlled by Afaq 
Afnor, evolves towards an economic logic by making both human and environmental 
commitments. However, the financial aspects linked to the viability of the projects are 
lacking. One therefore understands why many subscribers and future applicants of the 
label do not position themselves regarding financial criteria. Or perhaps they have elected 
not to publicize these among their customers, who however in this type of network are 
probably interested by the management of such projects. Do they deem it unnecessary to 
publicize these financial aspects to the customers? This would indicate for certain a 
measure of contempt, in any case certainly not a « sustainable » attitude! 

Thus, thanks to the creation of a network, these tour operators coalesce, publish 
common brochures or rally around shared causes. Other networks exist around the world 
such as Tour Operators’ Initiative. Others yet are coming to life: STI (Sustainable Travel 
International) and NSF International just launched a new global Sustainable Tourism 
Eco-certification Program called STEP (26). But, the need for official standards and 
labelling systems is strong in order to help consumers decide to purchase more 
sustainable tourism products. 

 
• Among mainstream tour operators   

Some, since they are subject to specific rules –for instance if they are listed on the 
stock exchange – have triple bottom line reporting whereby social and environmental 
results are measured and reported next to financial results; it contributes guarantees in 
terms of sustainable development; yet more often than not, these are not known to their 
customers. But, for those active in embracing sustainability principles and that are not 
specialist operators, few have applied them in the design of tour programs. Yet, for 
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sustainable tourism to truly take off, the big players of the trade would have in turn to 
indicate an interest. Moreover, the Initiative des Tour Opérateurs (TOI) includes, 
admittedly, large corporations including Accor, Exodus et Thomas Cook as well as 
institutional organisations (UNESCO, PNUE, OMT) but their commitment to integrating 
sustainable development in their professional practices does not carry any obligation. 
Pressure from online travel agencies such as responsibletravel.com or Tourism Concern 
targeting big travel agencies succeeded in having them publish responsible business 
policies (27). Business tour operators are also joining ethical associations (28) and even 
encourage their customers to finance projects… 

Yet why don’t certain classical tour operator networks accommodate in their 
catalogues the offer of associations or NGOs? Beyond simple activism, these small 
structures must indeed implement real commercialisation tools. UNAT does not seem 
keen on the idea that sustainable holidays may be resold through large channels, less 
inclined to take the time to sell these (29). Isolated agreements do indeed exist, such as 
the proposition of Clio, a specialist of cultural tours, which after three decades of direct 
selling has offered agencies the possibility to distribute their products. 

•The trend towards “sustainable travel lite”. This -as well as working with travel 
media- would prove to be a useful way of facilitating market access for businesses too 
small to achieve market penetration on their own. Would they run the risk of losing their 
soul in the process? The trend towards “sustainable travel lite” seems to be spreading to 
all operators since the leisure dimension remains vital for all and both specialized and 
generalist tour operators need to meet the current market reality. If both offers will tend 
to juxtapose in the future, both also will have to deserve the terms responsible and 
sustainable in all their acceptations. 
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Abstract 
 

The sphere of sustainable tourism involves the three, well-known pillars of 
sustainable development - the economic, social and environmental issues that need to 
be addressed and handled. 

It is difficult to assess whether offer and demand actually meet in this market. 
Research on actual demand is scarce, as are satisfaction surveys from responsible 
tourists. Offers on the other hand are plentiful, although not easily differentiated in 
such a specialized and fragmented niche market. 

The words used to describe what sustainable tourism more or less amounts to 
are abundant and improperly applied, a factor which contributes to the general 
confusion surrounding the concept. 

Among the media used, brochures and Internet sites were studied in detail to 
clarify the supply side of sustainable tourism. From examples described, we draw 
conclusions on who are the tour-operators that come closest to a balanced view on 
sustainable tourism. We then draw conclusions on the role of customer choice in 
selecting a journey and influencing future offer. 

 
Key words: tourism, sustainability, corporate social responsibility (CSR), Internet site, 

tour operators 
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Résumé 
 
La sphère du tourisme durable implique les trois fameux piliers du 

développement durable, soit les questions économiques, sociales et 
environnementales qui doivent être abordées et gérées. 

Il est difficile d’évaluer si la rencontre entre l’offre et la demande a réellement 
lieu dans ce domaine. Les études concernant la demande réelle sont rares, tout comme 
les enquêtes de satisfaction des touristes responsables. Sur l’offre, elle est, par contre 
pléthorique, bien que compliquée à discerner sur un marché de niche spécialisé, étroit 
et atomisé. 

Les mots employés pour décrire ce qui relève plus ou moins du tourisme 
durable sont nombreux et utilisés de façon abusive, ce qui contribue à la confusion 
générale qui entoure ce concept. 

Parmi les médias employés, les brochures et sites Internet ont été étudiés en 
détail afin de clarifier l’offre en matière de tourisme durable. A partir des exemples 
décrits, nous avons tiré des conclusions concernant les voyagistes dont l’offre 
s’identifiait le mieux à une vision équilibrée du tourisme durable. Nous avons ensuite 
tiré des conclusions sur le rôle du choix du client dans la sélection d’un voyage et son 
influence sur l’offre future. 

 
* Translated by Maud Tixier, ESSEC Business School 
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Resumen 
 

La esfera del turismo sostenible incluye los tres pilares famosos del desarrollo 
sostenible: los aspectos económicos, sociales y medio ambientales, los cuales deben 
ser abordados y administrados. 

Es difícil evaluar si realmente el encuentro entre la oferta y la demanda se 
efectúa en este ámbito. Los estudios referidos a la demanda efectiva son escasos, 
como también lo son las encuestas de satisfacción de los turistas responsables. La 
oferta es, por contra, muy abundante, lo que complica discernir en un nicho de 
mercado especializado, estrecho y atomizado. 

Las palabras empleadas para describir aquello que depende más o menos del 
turismo sostenible son numerosas y utilizadas de modo abusivo, lo que contribuye a 
la confusión general que rodea este concepto. 

Entre los diferentes medios de comunicación utilizados, los folletos y los sitios 
en Internet han sido estudiados detalladamente con el fin de clarificar la oferta en 
materia de turismo sostenible. A partir de los ejemplos descritos, se han obtenido 
conclusiones concernientes a los operadores turísticos cuya oferta se identificaba 
mejor con una visión equilibrada del turismo sostenible. Posteriormente se obtienen 
conclusiones sobre el papel de la elección del cliente en la selección de un viaje y su 
influencia sobre la oferta futura. 

 
 
Palabras clave: turismo, sostenibilidad, responsabilidad social corporativa (RSC), sitio 

en Internet, operadores turísticos. 
 
*Translated by: José Manuel Ponzoa. Ph.D. Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Spain. 

jmponzoa@anekis.es 
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German Abstract* 
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Abstract 
 

Nachhaltiger Tourismus basiert auf den drei wohlbekannten Säulen nachhaltiger 
Entwicklung – den ökonomischen, sozialen und ökologischen Perspektiven 
wirtschaftlichen Handelns, die von Unternehmensseite adressiert und gemanagt werden 
müssen. 

Schwierig zu beurteilen ist, ob Angebot und Nachfrage im Bereich der 
Tourismusbranche an dieser Stelle greifen. Forschung im Bereich vorhandener Nachfrage 
ist rar und auch an repräsentativen Umfragen unter Touristen mangelt es. Angebote auf 
der anderen Seite existieren reichlich, auch wenn diese in den hoch spezialisierten 
Nischenmärkten der Tourismusbranche schwerlich zu vereinheitlichen sind. Auch 
mangelt es an einem einheitlichen Vokabular, um nachhaltigen Tourismus einheitlich zu 
beschreiben. 

Anhand der Analyse von Broschüren und Internetseiten werden im Rahmen dieses 
Papers Dimensionen des nachhaltigen Tourismus aufgespürt. Auf Basis von 
Fallbeispielen werden Kriterien für nachhaltige Tourismusangebote und Anbieter 
aufgestellt und die Einflussfaktoren von Kundenentscheidungen im Bereich 
Nachhaltigkeit aufgezeigt. 

 
* Translated by: Dr. Anja Schulz, Associate Professor, Technical University of Dortmund, 

44221 Dortmund, Germany. Email: Anja.Schulz@tu-dortmund.de 
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Sommario 
 
 La sfera del turismo sostenibile coinvolge i tre pilastri ben noti dello sviluppo 

sostenibile: aspetti economici, sociali e ambientali che devono essere affrontati e 
gestiti. 

E 'difficile valutare se l'offerta e la domanda in realtà si incontrano in questo specifico 
mercato. La ricerca sulla domanda reale è scarsa, così come le indagini di 
soddisfazione dei turisti vivono il turismo sostenibile. Dall’altro lato, le offerte di 
mercato sono abbondanti, anche se non facilmente distinguibili in un settore di 
nicchia specializzato e frammentato. 

Le parole usate per descrivere ciò che più o meno significhi il turismo sostenibile sono 
molte e spesso impropriamente utilizzate, tutto questo contribuisce alla confusione in 
merito al concetto stesso.  

Sono stati studiati in dettaglio i supporti mediatici utilizzati, come cataloghi e siti 
internet, allo scopo di chiarire ulteriormente in cosa consista l’offerta di turismo 
sostenibile. ra i supporti mediatici utilizzati, brochure e siti internet sono stati studiati 
nel dettaglio per chiarire ulteriormente l'offerta di turismo sostenibile. Abbiamo tratto 
conclusioni dagli esempi descritti in merito a chi sono i tour operators che più si 
avvicinano a una visione equilibrata sul turismo sostenibile. Abbiamo anche tratto 
conclusioni in merito al ruolo del cliente nella selezione di un viaggio e come questo 
influenzi l’offerta futura del settore.  

 
Parole chiave: turismo, sostenibilità, responsabilità sociale aziendale, siti internet, tour 

operator 
 
* Transalted by Riccardo Paterni, President of Professione Lavoro ® by Knowledge for Action & Action 

for Knowledge, riccardo@knowledgeforaction.info   
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 الخالصة:
 

 االقتصادیة، ، ھي القضایامجال السیاحة المستدامة على ثالثة ركائز معروفة للتنمیة المستدامةینطوي 
 االجتماعیة والبیئیة التي یجب معالجتھا والتعامل معھا.و

، لذا فالبحوث السوقیة تركز على درجة رضا أو السوقیلبي ومن الصعب تقییم ما إذا كان العرض والطلب 
 كما أن .إشباع السائحین، فضال عن أنھ لیس من السھولة بمكان تجزئة السوق إلى قطاعات متجانسة

الخلط ، وھو عامل یساھم في ةغیر صحیحتطبق بصورة  المستخدمة لوصف السیاحة المستدامة المصطلحات
 ھذا المفھوم.بین 

وسائل اإلعالم المستخدمة، والكتیبات ومواقع ولتوضیح مفھوم السیاحة المستدامة فاألمر تطلب دراسة 
 حیث أمكن من خالل دراسة التطبیقات التوصل إلى استخالص عن ما ھو مسئول السیاحة، والذي یعد اإلنترنت.

السیاحیة الرحلة العمیل في اختیار ستنتاجات بشأن دور األقرب إلى منظور السیاحة المستدامة، كما تم وضع ا
 .على العرض في المستقبلومدى تأثیر ھذا الدور 

 
 مسئولي ،االستدامة  والمسؤولیة االجتماعیة للشركات ، موقع اإلنترنت  : السیاحة،المصطلحات المستخدمة

الجوالت السیاحیة 
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